Toronto Rehab's
12th Annual research day
Design Competition
Send us your designs for the cover of our
2016 Toronto Rehab Research Day Book
The cover design submissions must
• Be in full colour
• Include two versions: online and print
• Submission format: PDF, JPEG or PNG
• Reflect our theme: Ferocious Innovation
• Include a Toronto Rehab -UHN logo

Enter & Win

$250

The winning cover design submission will receive:
• A $250 honorarium
• Name published in the Research Day Book
• Publicity on TRI website for one year
Send submissions to:
idaptinnovations@gmail.com

Deadline: October 13, 2016
For more information please visit:
Events page on idapt.com
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ABOUT TORONTO REHAB
About Research at Toronto Rehab
Toronto Rehab - University Health Network is home to the iDAPT Centre for Rehabilitation
Research – the world’s most advanced rehabilitation research facility. iDAPT’s philosophy is all
about producing practical solutions to real-life challenges through the development of new
therapies and assistive technologies, important advances in knowledge to inform clinical
practice, and changes to policy and public opinion. iDAPT’s work is revolutionizing rehabilitation
and maximizing life for people living with disabling injury, illness or the effects of aging. To read
more about us, please visit idapt.com
About Toronto Rehab’s Annual Research Day
Toronto Rehab’s Annual Research Day features a wealth of innovative rehabilitation research.
It’s an opportunity for all members of our research community to come together to present
their research to colleagues, decision-makers and the public. Presenters include: students,
trainees, clinicians, scientists and other research staff. This is an action-packed day that
spotlights all of our extraordinary research and researchers and includes: short one-minute
research presentations (“Minute Madness”), poster presentations, and interactive displays.
About This Year’s Theme: Ferocious Innovation
The last ten years have been a decade of discovery for Toronto Rehab. As we emerge from this
time with a huge body of knowledge, amazing strategic partnerships, and a global perspective
in rehabilitation research, it is now our time to scale up, push even further, to translate this
new knowledge into Real Solutions.
We are entering an era of Ferocious Innovation
At Toronto Rehab, we are ferocious in breaking down barriers, tapping into inventive minds,
and working collaboratively with healthcare providers, governments, policy-makers and
industry leaders to make the best use of existing resources. We are ferocious in our
determination and persistence to bring about real improvements in the quality and efficiency of
research and patient care, our tenacity ensures the spread of these developments goes beyond
the lab.

DETAILED SUBMISSION CRITERIA
Submission deadline: October 13th, 2016
Submit to: idaptinnovations@gmail.com
Criteria for cover design submission:
 Submission must be in full colour
 Submission must be submitted electronically
 Any software may be used to create the design, e.g. Illustrator, Photoshop, Word,
PowerPoint, etc.
 Submission must reflect the theme: Ferocious Innovation
 Submission must contain Toronto Rehab logo
 The cover is 8.5 x 11” and is bound by coil binding. Please take this into consideration
when designing the cover.
 Submission format – high resolution PDF, JPEG, or PNG
 Images used in the design should be a minimum of 150 pixels per inch.
Eligibility
Cover design submissions are welcome from anyone, anywhere. There is no limit to the number
of submissions per person.
Contest Prize
An Honorarium of $250 will be awarded to the successful cover design winner. The winner will
also have their name published in the Toronto Rehab Research Day Book and have their design
showcased on our website for one year.
Previous Issues
To view previous issues and cover designs, please visit the events page on idapt.com
Toronto Rehabilitation Institute –UHN Logo
To download the Toronto Rehabilitation Institute -UHN logo, please visit
https://fileportal.uhn.ca/download.aspx?ID=689bfb1a-4955-4906-bc1a-c84859bc2b4d

